
 

VILLAGE OF CHESANING 

REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING MINUTES 

May 3rd, 2022 

 

Call to order:  7:30pm 

Roll Call: Bueche_P__Chludil_P__Hewitt_P__Hoover_P__Larner_P__Powell_P__Wenzel_P__ 

 (P-Present, A-Absent) 

Agenda: Slight change was made to add Chief Short to the Village staff reporting at the end.  

Motion made by Powell and supported by Chludil, to approve agenda with the slight change at 

for Chief Short. Motioned Carried 

Consent Agenda:  :  

A. Receive and File: Liquor Control Commission – RID#2202-01394 Conditional 

License, Transfer of ownership of SDM License, Transfer location, New Permits 

B. 4.19.22 Minutes 

Approval of accounts Payable: Without Rootnote $159,691.48 Motion made by Powell and 

supported by Larner to AP WITHOUT Rootnote, All Approved, Motion Carried. 

    Ap Rootnote $2140.00 Motioned made by Powell supported by 

Larner, All approved, Chludil abstained.  Motion Carried  

New business:    

A. Items for intro and discussion: None 

B. Items for actions: 

a. Resolution 02-2022 Approve submittal of the Parks and Recreations Plan. 

Chludil -Amphitheater is not useable. Should be noted that it is not open.  Also states there are 

Volley ball courts, they are no longer there. James will see if we can revise it to state these small 

changes.  Powell motions to approves with the 2 corrections, Chludil will support, All approve, 

no oppose.  Motion carries 

. 

b. Request to reserve Showboat Park for a Sept 9th-11th for a youth softball/baseball 

tournament: Tom Tithof – 11285 W. Peet rd. Chesaning MI 48616 

Tom:  Thank you for allowing me to name the main diamond in showboat park, 

Champions field.  Tom gave his thoughts on why this would a very good thing for 



Chesaning.  Tom states that we have the ideal spot with all the camping and fields at 

the park.  This is what travel teams are looking for these days.  He would like to paint 

the dugouts and make some minor repairs with material that he has.  He is current 

working to enclose the plaque for the ball field.  He would like to make a scoreboard 

for the main field also.  And eventually make scoreboards for the other fields.  Also, 

Tom thinks the color coding the fields so that people can know what field they are on.  

He would like to see all involved, including the township.   

Some things he would need…A small committee to run the tournament, Umpires, 

parking volunteers, etc.  Would like to utilize the concessions. Hoover states that not 

all are usable and that the main ticket booth and the boy scout booths are the only 

ones in good shape.  I would like to see the back diamonds lit, maybe partner with 

Highlife or Edenway about sponsoring. He spoke with Mike Mcgough about using 

school diamonds.  He also spoke with Bruff, Chamber chairman, on the agenda to 

speak with them.   

Tom also spoke with Mike IM from hit and Pitch in Owosso. His idea is to provide 

100-125 teams for the tournament.  He would provide EMT, Porter Johns, Umpires, 

and Equipment.  But if we allow him to help, we will make less money.  If he could 

help, he would like to lease the diamonds for tournaments for 3 years, running 

tournaments twice a month in Sept and Oct.  Travel ball is a big thing right now and 

this is a great opportunity.  Mike charges $450 a team to come and play in the 

tournament.  We will get $25 a team to for diamond lease.  We would make the most 

money from camping and vending.   

Hoover asked if we have a team that travels to Owosso for travel ball? 

Chesaning does not have a travel team; we have kids from Chesaning that play for a 

travel team as well as New Lothrop.   

Chludil, asked to clarify that the park would be unusable while the tournaments.  We 

have our disc golf course that crosses a lot of green space.  People should be able to 

use the park as it normally functions. 

This is not an approval of the plan in its entirety, simply the dates for the weekend 

dates.   

Tithof asks if we have liability, Powell states that we require organizers to get their 

own insurance. 

Wenzel states that Toms suggestion to use Ihm to establish a annual tournaments. 

Chludil asked if this will be a cost to the Village?  

Small costs to work out, lining the fields and other maintenance. 

Conditionally approve the use of the ball diamonds for the softball/youth baseball 

tournament. 



Motion to approve sept 9-11 or Sept 23-25 conditional, Bueche, second Hewitt.  

Motion carries. 

.   

c. Police Dept Funding Agreement  

Motion to accept Powell motion, Larner support; Motion Carries 

 Committee Reports: 

a. Infrastructure (Larner, Bueche, Powell) Meeting May 4th at 10am 

b. Finance and Administration (Hewitt, Wenzel, Chludil) No Meeting 

c. Public Safety Committee (Hoover, Hewitt, Wenzel) No Meeting 

d. DDA (Hewitt) Next Meeting 5.11.22 

e. Chamber of Commerce Board (Hoover) Is meeting 5.12.22 

f. Planning Commission (Chludil, Hewitt) No meeting 

g. Airport (Wenzel, Bueche) No Meeting 

h. Fire Board (Larner, Hoover) 5 runs since last meeting, 63 Runs. Last weekend was 

electric vehicle training.  This past weekend was wet land training for fires.  Golf 

outing fundraiser if going well.  Next meeting is 5.11.22 6pm  

i. Task Force (Powell) Powell did not attend. 

Public Statements:  

Joe Wasmiller 8965 bishop rd st Charles 48655, just an introduction, he is running for county 

commissioner.  Pres Mich corn growers, sag prairie farm board, MMWA board.  Married, has 3 

kids, and he’s a farmer.  Running as a Dem 

Rod Toma 816 sunflower drive, asked about an update about odor monitors.  Hoover, no update, 

one person just left.  James stated that they need x amount of days to set a baseline, they should 

have that.  Asked if anyone has been to Au Gres to see about the odor busters?  Hoover states 

that we need to all get there. We need to plan to make it a Meeting. 

Yasmine Gwertz 320 Brady St.  Asked about the ordinance status update.  James states that the 

survey will be going out to residents.  That is the first step.  Gwertz asked what happens after the 

results come back from the survey. James states that ordinances will have to be updated once 

data comes in.  The Moratorium is up at the end of June. Can we make this a priority to get to au 

Gres. 

Terry and Fran - We are past a year now for the committee that enacted changes.   

 

 

Council Member statements: 

Bueche – Congrats to Danielle and Kiwanis for the awesome event for the daddy daughter dance. 

230 girls with chaporones.  Council member statements 

Bueche – Congrats to Danielle and Kiwanis for the awesome event for the daddy daughter dance. 



Fishing tournament 95 9 and under participants,  51 9-11 participates.  The tournament was a 

decent turnout. 

Hewitt – fill dirt and grass seed looks great.  Equally frustrated with the lack of action on the 

ordinances.  I am Equally frustrated with the lack of action on the odor ordinances.  What are 

doing about this. 

Village Staff update: 

Admin: Camp reservation system is online this afternoon, its easy to use and 7 reservations have 

been made already. 

James will not at the next meeting. 

Chief Short:  Report - 119 traffic stops 37 citations issued, 2 warrant 2 assaults, 3 breaking and 

entering, 9 Civil complaints, 3 disorderly, 2 family troubles 877 premise checks, 5 suspicious 

situations, 5 traffic crashes. 

Reserve officers attended local events.  Easter egg hunt dog show sucker tournament and the 

Dog show at the fair grounds. 

Several more drug arrest.  The reserves like to do volunteer work.  Chief Short offered services 

to Mr. Tithof for the softball tournament. 

Bueche asked about the progress on the trailer, Short stated it I going back to the fairgrounds to 

be worked on. 

New Tahoe should be back in a few days. 

 

Motion to adjourn by Wenzel, Supported by Chludil @8.29 


